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The deployment of greenhouse gas removal (GGR) technologies has been identified as an indispensable option in
limiting global warming to 1.5 ◦ C by the end of the century. Despite this, many countries are yet to include and
promote this option in their long-term plans owing to factors such as uncertainty in technical potential,
deployment feasibility and economic impact. This work presents a country-level assessment of the deployment
potential of five GGR technologies, including forestation, enhanced weathering (EW), direct air carbon capture
and storage (DACCS), bioenergy with carbon capture and storage (BECCS) and biochar. Using a multi criteria
decision analysis (MCDA) approach consisting of bio-geophysical and techno-economic factors, priority regions
for the deployment of these GGR technologies were identified. The extent of carbon dioxide removable by 2100
via these technologies was also estimated for each of the 182 countries considered. While the obtained results
indicate the need for regional cooperation among countries, it also provides useful evidence on the need for
countries to include and prioritise GGR technologies in their revised nationally determined contributions (NDCs).

1. Introduction
The deployment of greenhouse gas removal (GGR) technologies is a
major requirement in limiting global warming to 1.5 ◦ C by the end of the
century (IPCC, 2022, 2018). Under this mitigation scenario, between
100 and 1000 Gigatonnes of global net anthropogenic CO2 emissions is
expected to be removed from the atmosphere before 2100 (Maher and
Symons, 2022). Despite the importance of this pathway, the nationally
determined contributions (NDCs) submitted to the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) by countries
indicate a low intent to deploy these technologies, with the exclusion of
forestation measures (Pozo et al., 2020), thus falling short of the 1.5 ◦ C
target (Roe et al., 2019; Rogelj et al., 2016; Schiermeier, 2015). This low
level of inclusion is on account of several factors such as uncertainty
about the technical potential, especially with some of the technologies at
low-to-mid levels of technological readiness (Haszeldine et al., 2019;
The Royal Society, 2018), uncertainty about socio-political factors
(Buylova et al., 2021; Maher and Symons, 2022). Another major factor is
the lack of robust country-level bio-geophysical and techno-economic
feasibility assessments to ascertain national GGR deployment poten
tial. It is this latter factor that this study aims to address.
Thus far, only a handful of countries, majorly of the Organisation of

Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) bloc, have carried out
local assessments to ascertain the deployment potential of these tech
nologies in their respective territories by considering their biogeophysical, technical and socio-economic resources (Alcalde et al.,
2018; Baik et al., 2018; Donnison et al., 2020; Element Energy and
UKCEH, 2021; Haszeldine et al., 2019; Jiang et al., 2018; Mulligan et al.,
2020; Pour et al., 2018; Thoni et al., 2020). Given the global nature of
the emission mitigation challenge, there is, therefore, a great need for
assessment of the GGR deployment potential of the other countries.
On the global country-level front, some major efforts have also been
reported. Griscom et al. (2020) assessed the country-level potential of
natural climate solutions for countries in the tropical region. Roe et al.
(2019) and Roe et al. (2021) assessed the contribution of the land-based
activities (agriculture, forestry, land use change and BECCS) to attaining
the mitigation target and identified priority regions/countries with high
mitigation potentials using a combined review of modelled pathways
and literature on mitigation strategies. In another study, Pozo et al.
(2020) allocated carbon dioxide removal (CDR) quotas globally based
on responsibility, capability and equality principles. Country-level
analysis on the mitigation potential was however only carried out for
the European Union on account of data availability, with the GGR
technology options limited to BECCS, reforestation and DACCS.
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With options ranging from the natural climate solutions to the
engineered options, GGR methods not only present an opportunity to
address historical and current emissions, but they also confer other cobenefits if efficiently deployed. Forestation which collectively refers to
afforestation and reforestation is associated with co-benefits such as
food and fuels production, air quality regulation, habitat for biodiversity
and erosion control among others. Though constrained by environ
mental factors, it is one of the cheapest carbon sequestration options.
Enhanced Weathering (EW) involves the grinding of rocks of calcium or
magnesium content and spreading the resulting small grain sized rock
over land or ocean surfaces to serve as storage sites for the CO2 removed
from the atmosphere. Though a capital and energy intensive option, its
co-benefits include soil productivity improvement, ocean acidity
reduction and reduced usage of fertilisers. In DACCS, atmospheric CO2 is
removed by exposing sorbents with a high CO2 affinity to air. While
DACCS is also characterised by high energy requirement, it enjoys ad
vantages of minimal competition for land, water, and nutrients. BECCS
which has featured in many Integrated Assessment Models (IAMs) sce
narios (IPCC, 2022) has the co-benefit of generating bioenergy while
simultaneously removing atmospheric CO2. Biochar is produced when
organic material such as biomass is thermally decomposed in the
absence of oxygen. It is more stable than soil organic matter and thus
ensures a longer sequestration time of carbon. Co-benefits of biochar
deployment include energy production from the pyrolysis process
(syngas), pollution remediation, soil improvement and waste treatment.
Robust reviews on the operation, impact, and potential of these GGR
technologies have been reported in the literature (Asibor et al., 2021;
Fuss et al., 2018).
This study assessed the deployment potential of five GGR technolo
gies for 182 countries using a multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA)
approach. This was carried out to estimate the maximum cumulative
amount of carbon dioxide removable by 2100 via these technologies.
The five GGR technologies considered are forestation, enhanced
weathering (EW), direct air carbon capture and storage (DACCS), bio
energy with carbon capture and storage (BECCS) and biochar. The
criteria for assessment were based on associated variables of the biogeophysical and techno-economic factors that affect the performance
of these technologies (Asibor et al., 2021; Fuss et al., 2018; Hepburn
et al., 2019; Rueda et al., 2021). A sensitivity analysis was also carried
out to assess the uncertainties of the applied weighting system.

The method was based on the typical MCDA process employed in
negative emissions technologies portfolio (Rueda et al., 2021) and sus
tainable energy (Wang et al., 2009). MCDA is an integrated operational
evaluation and decision support approach that is suitable for addressing
complex problems with high uncertainty, conflicting objectives,
different forms of data and information, multi-interests and perspec
tives, and the accounting for complex and evolving biophysical and
socio-economic systems (Wang et al., 2009). It provides an integrated
result (performance scores) for competing alternatives (or options)
based on an assessment of selected multi-criteria or attributes. It typi
cally involves; alternatives m (182 countries), criteria n (bio-geophysical
and techno-economic factors), criteria weights (impact weight of
selected factors on respective GGR technology performance) and the
evaluating result (performance scores) from the decision matrix (m × n).
For each GGR technology, the performance score of each country which
is an indication of their ability to deploy the respective technology was
obtained.
2.2. Criteria selection
The five GGR methods considered in this study (forestation, EW,
DACCS, BECCS and biochar) were selected based on their carbon dioxide
removal potential and technological readiness levels (Fuss et al., 2018;
Haszeldine et al., 2019). In addition, major bio-geophysical and
techno-economic factors necessary for the sustainable and efficient
performance of these GGR methods were identified from the literature
(Asibor et al., 2021). These identified factors which formed the criteria
upon which the MCDA assessment was carried out is presented in
Table 1.
2.3. Setting the criteria weighting system
Weights were assigned to the selected criteria based on the impact of
these factors on the performance of the respective GGR methods. This
obtained weight system (base wt) was adapted from the impact ranking
of GGR factors developed by Asibor et al. (2021). This ranking which
was done on a scale of 0–5, was based on a comprehensive assessment of
the impact of bio-geophysical and techno-economic factors on the per
formance of various GGR methods. To get a unit sum of weight of criteria
for each GGR method, this ranking was then scaled down proportion
ately. The obtained base weight system is presented in Table 2.

2. Methods

2.4. Country-level data collection and pre-processing

2.1. Multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA)

Country-level data of associated indicators for the selected criteria
were obtained for 182 countries. For climate, average monthly tem
perature and precipitation (World Bank, 2022) was adopted. For land
use (CIA, 2022), land availability for forestation (FLu) consisted of a
combination of the countries’ forest land use (reforestation potential)
and agricultural land use (afforestation potential). For the latter, arable
land suited for growing crops was not considered to ensure that the
growing of trees did not negatively impact on food production. For

Fig. 1 presents the framework of the method applied in this study.

Table 1
Selected criteria.
GGR
technologies

Selected criteria

Forestation

Temperature (temp) and precipitation (ppt), Forestation land
availability (FLu), Water availability, Vegetation type.
Temperature and precipitation, Cost, Energy requirement,
Agricultural land availability (AgLu).
Cost, Geological storage potential, Water availability, Energy
requirement.
Biomass availability, Cost, Geological storage potential, Water
availability.
Biomass availability, Temperature and precipitation, AgLu, Cost.

EW
DACCS
BECCS
Biochar

Fig. 1. Method framework for MCDA analysis.
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Table 2
Applied criteria weights.
Forestation
EW
DACCS
BECCS
Biochar

Temp

ppt

Land avail. (FLu)

Land avail. (AgLu)

Biomass avail.

Water req.

Geological Storage

Cost

Energy req.

Vegetation type

0.133
0.1
0
0
0.018

0.2
0.1
0
0
0.164

0.267
0
0
0
0

0
0.134
0.067
0
0.182

0
0
0
0.333
0.454

0.133
0
0.067
0.134
0

0
0
0.333
0.333
0

0.067
0.333
0.267
0.2
0.182

0
0.333
0.267
0
0

0.2
0
0
0
0

water availability, the level of water stress (FAO, 2022a) was adopted.
Cost factor was indicated by GNI per capita (World Bank, 2021). For
energy availability, the percentage share of each countries’ energy that
is generated from low carbon energy sources (IEA, 2020; Ritchie et al.,
2020) was adopted. This is to ensure that the deployment of
energy-dependent GGR methods does not result in additional CO2
emissions. Data for the other selected criteria were obtained as follows;
geological CO2 storage potential (IEAGHG, 2011; Kearns et al., 2017),
biomass availability (IRENA, 2021) and Vegetation type (FAO, 2022b).
The obtained raw data was pre-processed into a useable form by
numerical encoding of string type data and analytical determination of
incomplete data. Data normalisation was also carried out between 0 and
1 for the entire dataset to eliminate any potential bias brought about by
differences in range of values among the variables.

five GGR technologies was obtained. This method was applied because
of its convenience in calculation and the requirement of attributes
(variables) to be independent. Using the obtained performance score as
a fraction of the total scores, the share of each country’s maximum cu
mulative carbon removal potential for each GGR technology was then
evaluated from the projected global maximum cumulative potential by
2100 reported by Rueda et al. (2021) based on their review of the
literature. Fig. 2 presents the curves of the global potential of GGR
technologies, with the area under the curve indicating the maximum
cumulative potential by 2100 (total) as shown.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Global GGR potential
Using the MCDA approach, the maximum cumulative CDR potential
by 2100 via five technologies was obtained for 182 countries on the
basis of their bio-geophysical and techno-economic characteristics. The
GGR technologies considered are forestation, EW, DACCS, BECCS and

2.5. Maximum cumulative GGR potential
Using the simple additive weighting (SAW) or weighted sum method
(WSM), the performance score for each country in deploying each of the

Fig. 2. Curves of GGR technologies potential for 2020–2100. a) forestation, b) biochar, c) BECCS, d) DACCS, e) EW (reprinted with permission from Rueda et al.
(2021), Copyright 2021 Elsevier).
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Biochar. Fig. 3 presents global maps showing the CDR potential of these
countries for the five GGR methods considered.
According to Fig. 3a, countries in LAM, SSA as well as South East Asia
were found to have the highest CDR potential via forestation accounting
for about 60% of the global potential. This is mainly because of their
favourable tropical climatic conditions and vegetation characteristics.
These countries, including Brazil, Brunei, Malaysia, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Venezuela, Panama and the Democratic Republic of Congo, are
largely in agreement with the priority regions identified by Roe et al.
(2021). Countries in MNAF had the lowest CDR potential (5%) because
of their arid climatic conditions. The OECD and REF countries accounted
for about 27% on account of low land availability and less favourable
climatic characteristics.
The assessment for EW was based on the assumed scenario of
available rock resources for all countries, due to lack of available data.
From Fig. 3b, OECD and LAM countries had the highest potential for this
technology (21% each) with major countries including Australia, New
Zealand, Brazil, USA, Canada, Costa Rica and EU countries among
others. This is as a result of their high GNI per capita (high financial
capability) and available agricultural land for spreading the weathered
rocks. Asian countries such as Singapore, China, Japan and Malaysia, as
well as Middle Eastern countries like Saudi Arabia and Qatar were also
identified as areas with high EW deployment potential. Parts of Central
and Southern Africa were also identified as priority areas largely on
account of the availability of low carbon energy. Given the high capital
and energy requirement for this technology, most countries within
MNAF, and parts of Asia and SSA were found to have a low potential for
deploying this technology largely due to their low financial capability
and development.
As shown in Fig. 3c, OECD and REF countries with appropriate
geological storage sites jointly accounted for 40% of the global DACCS
potential. This is majorly because of their high financial capability given
the high-cost requirement of deploying DACCS. This was closely fol
lowed by SSA and LAM which jointly accounted for 38% of the global
potential. This is because of the availability of low carbon energy in
these regions. Major countries identified include USA, Canada,
Australia, Norway, Brunei, Saudi Arabia, the Netherlands, New Zealand,
Russia and the UK. Developing countries (especially in SSA) and those
without appropriate geological storage sites such as Azerbaijan, Haiti,
Burkina Faso, Moldova, and Malawi had the lowest DACCS deployment
potential.
With the CDR potential of BECCS greatly hinged on the availability of
biomass and appropriate geological storage sites, the same countries
that had the low potential to deploy DACCS deployment were also found
to have low BECCS CDR potential on account of the latter factor. Given
that some of these countries are characterised by available biomass, they
might still play a key role in BECCS deployment through collaboration
with neighbouring countries with geological storage sites. From the
BECCS CDR potential map shown in Fig. 3d, major countries for this
GGR technology include Brazil, Russia, USA, Canada, Australia, and the
other tropical countries in LAM (18%), SSA (21%) and South-East Asia.
These identified countries are in agreement with the priority regions
identified by Roe et al. (2019). Though the BECCS potential of the EU is
limited by the availability of biomass, its relatively high financial ca
pacity is expected to play a major role in enhancing its potential through
options such as biomass importation.
For biochar (Fig. 3e), countries in LAM (25%) and OECD (21%) were
found to have higher CDR potential with the major ones, including
Brazil and the USA. Other countries with relatively high potential
include Russia, Costa Rica, Malaysia, Brunei, Indonesia and Venezuela.
However, it is important to note that the impact of soil characteristics
was not considered in this assessment because of the complexity of
interacting factors (Lorenz and Lal, 2014; Nair et al., 2017) and inade
quate country-level data availability. Hence, this assessment was based
on the generally accepted fact that biochar effects on soil are biochar-,
soil-, and plant-specific, thus all countries were assumed to meet the soil

characteristics requirement. MNAF countries, however had low CDR
potential (7%) on account to their arid climate and low biomass
availability.
This study builds on previous studies which have been largely
limited to natural climate solutions (NCS) including Forestation, BECCS
and Biochar. Our identified areas of high potential to deploy these
technologies are broadly in line with previous studies with Griscom et al.
(2020); Roe et al. (2021, 2019) reporting tropical countries of LAM, SSA
and Asia to have the highest NCS mitigation potential estimated at 6.51
GtCO2e yr−1. Beyond these NCS-based technologies, novel country-level
assessment of two other mitigation pathways (EW and DACCS) have also
been presented. Given the maturity of forestation, lots of progress has
been made with regards to large-scale deployment. While most countries
have included forestation and other land-use related measures in their
NDCs (Roe et al., 2021), other international programmes such as the
Bonn Challenge, New York Declaration on Forests (NYDF) have also
been set up to drive the deployment of this method. While encouraging
more actions in the restoration of forests, it is also important to ensure
that efforts are made by governments to address the challenges of
degradation and deforestation. This is very key because the 1.5 ◦ C
roadmap requires deforestation to decline 70% by 2030 and 95% by
2050 (Roe et al., 2019). While all five technologies are at varying
technological readiness levels (TRLs) (Haszeldine et al., 2018; The Royal
Society, 2018) with their projected timeline of deployment captured in
Fig. 2, the need for increased investment in R&D cannot be
over-emphasised if the mitigation target is to be met.
This study has explored the domestic potential of nations to deploy
these technologies based on their respective available in-country re
sources. While this is aimed at enabling countries identify the suite of
GGR technologies they can sustainably and efficiently deploy, it will also
provide insight on areas they will require collaborations to boost their
potentials. The actual decision making will require a consideration of
resource sharing opportunities such as geological storage sites, as well as
importation of resources such as biomass and low carbon energy. A
consideration of how the deployment of potential GGR options will
impact on existing resources will also influence the decision-making
process. This is to ensure that adopted GGR options do not create a
competition for resources such as land, water, and renewable energy,
and compromise other societal objectives such as the Sustainable
Development Goals which includes food security and biodiversity con
servation (Batalini de Macedo et al., 2022; Fajardy et al., 2019; Förster
et al., 2022).
3.2. Assessing the CDR quotas
Having obtained the cumulative CDR potential for 5 GGR technolo
gies for the 182 countries considered, a comparative assessment was
carried out on the basis of the work of Pozo et al. (2020), who allocated
the global CDR quota of 687 GtCO2 (IPCC SR1.5 ‘middle-of-the-road’ P3
scenario (IPCC, 2018)) to 176 countries. This allocation of the CDR
burden was carried out under 3 equity sharing principles of Re
sponsibility (based on historical emission liability of countries); Capa
bility (based on the financial ability of countries) and Equality (based on
the population size of countries). Using their findings, we compared the
obtained domestic CDR potential for each country with the quotas
allocated under the 3 equity sharing principles. This was done to identify
countries that will be able to meet up with their allocated quotas
domestically using these five GGR methods as well as areas that will
require regional partnerships and collaborations. Fig. 4 presents the
country-level cumulative CDR quotas and potential by 2100.
For Asia (Fig. 4a), most member countries can domestically meet
their respective CDR quotas under the three principles. The exceptions
are China, India, Indonesia, and Pakistan, who cannot meet their
Equality-based quota brought about by their relatively high population.
For Singapore and South Korea, their respective CDR potential did not
meet up with their Capability-based quota brought about by their high
4
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Fig. 3. Maximum cumulative carbon dioxide removal (CDR) poten
tial by 2100: Forestation (a), Enhanced weathering (b), DACCS (c),
BECCS (d) and Biochar (e). Countries are coloured according to their
potential so that the darker the shade, the larger the CDR potential.
Pie charts show the results aggregated into six regions (OECD, in
cludes the countries in the OECD as of 1990; REF, reforming econo
mies of Central and Eastern Europe and the Former Soviet Union;
ASIA, Asian countries with the exception of the Middle East, Japan
and Former Soviet states; MNAF, countries of the Middle East and
North Africa; LAM, Latin America and the Caribbean; SSA includes
Sub-Saharan countries; see the full list of countries in each region in
Supplementary Table S1). (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version
of this article.)
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Fig. 4. Comparison of Country-level cumulative CDR quotas (Pozo et al., 2020) and the obtained potential by 2100: a) Asia, b) LAM, c) MNAF, d) OECD, e) REF, f)
ECOWAS, and g) ECSA. (The CDR quota by equality for China (CHN), India (IND) and Nigeria (NGR) are not featured on the map on account of the relatively large
value. SSA was split into ECOWAS (West African countries) and ECSA (East, Central and Southern Africa) for better visualisation).

GDP per capita. CDR quota data for Kiribati, Marshall Islands and
Taiwan were unavailable.
While all the LAM countries (except Trinidad and Tobago) were able
to meet their quotas under the three principles (Fig. 4b), Bahrain, Saudi
Arabia and the United Arab Emirate were the only exceptions for the
MNAF region (Fig. 4c) as their CDR potential did not meet their Re
sponsibility based quotas. For the OECD group (Fig. 4d), only four

member-countries (Fiji, Samoa, Solomon Islands and Turkey) met their
quotas under all principles. This is largely because most of the other
countries were allocated relatively higher CDR quotas under Re
sponsibility and Capability principles as they constitute the bulk of the
most industrialised (high historical emissions) and wealthiest nations of
the world. They all, however, met their Equality-based quotas, with the
only exception being the USA.
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All the REF countries (Fig. 4e) met their quotas under the three
principles except for Belarus, Czech, Estonia, Kazakhstan,
Turkmenistan, Poland and Ukraine, which did not meet their
Responsibility-based quotas. Malta, Estonia and Slovenia did not also
meet their respective Capability-based quotas. CDR quota data for
Kosovo and Montenegro were unavailable. For ECOWAS (Fig. 4f), only
Nigeria did not meet its CDR quota for all three principles, with the
Equality-based quota being the outstanding one on account of its high
population. For East, Central and Southern Africa (ECSA), countries
whose CDR potential did not meet their quota include the Republic of
Congo, Ethiopia and South Africa.
Though this assessment has evaluated the maximum cumulative CDR
potential by 2100, it is important to note that actual deployment is ex
pected to be lower on account of factors such as deployment delay, the
scale of deployment, and discount rate (Rueda et al., 2021) as well as
socio-political considerations. While this may result in many countries
not being able to meet up with one or more of their principle-assigned
quotas (responsibility, capability, equality) domestically, a look at the
regional comparison (Fig. 5) presents very useful evidence on the need
for regional co-operation in the attainment of the emission mitigation
target. As shown, all the regions except Asia, MNAF and OECD can meet
up with all their quotas under the 3 principles. For SSA and LAM, which
are majorly developing countries, it can be observed that a combination
of the cheaper GGR options (Forestation, biochar and BECCS) will be
sufficient to meet up with their respective quotas. While the high pop
ulation of China and India presents a high quota burden for Asia by the
Equality principle, the high level of industrialisation and wealth of the
OECD members presents a higher CDR burden beyond their CDR po
tential. Given the impact of bio-geophysical constraints and with the
OECD expected to drive the development and deployment of these
technologies, one major way to address their potential deficit will be to
collaborate with regions having surplus CDR potentials such as LAM and
SSA through the provision of the needed financial support and in
vestments, especially in the deployment of the more expensive engi
neered solutions (DACCS, EW and BECCS).

performance of the respective GGR methods. For forestation, land
availability & vegetation type (LV) was considered; for EW, cost and low
carbon energy availability (CE); for DACCS, cost and geological storage
potential (CS); for BECCS, geological storage potential and biomass
availability (SB); and for biochar, biomass availability (B). Details of the
various weighting systems for the five GGR methods are presented in
Tables S2–S6 in Supplementary Information.
Fig. 6 presents the sensitivity analysis of the weights. Variation in the
obtained CDR potential ranged from less than 3%–15%, with overall
changes in regional share less than 5% for forestation, EW, DACCS and
BECCS. For biochar, the four modified weighting scenarios returned
similar and consistent outputs (robust) for OECD, REF and SSA that
varied with those obtained for the applied base wt. Based on changes in
regional share, the uncertainty in the applied weighting system for
forestation, EW, DACCS and BECCS is set to 5%, while that of biochar is
set to 20%.
3.4. Limitations and recommendations
The deployment potential of five GGR technologies has been ob
tained for 182 countries. In this section we highlight limitations and
recommendations to guide and ensure best use of the obtained results.
Given that the study is based on MCDA, it consequently inherits the
strengths and limitations of this methodology. While the MCDA has
proven to be a valuable approach in solving problems with multiple
objectives, a key limitation lies in the subjective nature of some of its
crucial components such as the criteria weighting (Kujawski, 2003;
Wang et al., 2009). To ascertain the robustness of the results and
examine the impact of the criteria weights, sensitivity analysis was
carried out using alternative weightings (section 3.3).
Another critical aspect is the availability of country-level data which
was a key factor in the selection of criteria. All the major indicators of
bio-geophysical and techno-economic factors required to assess the five
GGR methods were selected as criteria and applied in the study. The only
exception was in the case of EW in which availability of rock resources
(basalt) was excluded because of unavailability of country-level data. An
assumed scenario of available rock resources for all countries was
however adopted for the EW assessment. This assumption is based on
the widespread abundance of basalt which accounts for about 6.8
million km2 of the earth’s surface (about 4.56% of the world’s land
mass), with significantly more beneath the surface and under the oceans
(Kantola et al., 2017).
While the study evaluated the cumulative GGR potential by 2100
based on bio-geophysical and techno-economic characteristics, it is
important to note that the prevailing socio-political systems of the
various countries will play a major role on the extent of deployment and
choice of GGR options that will be eventually adopted from these out
comes. With this assessment largely based on estimates of currently
available data, it is therefore recommended that the outcomes should be
updated when new estimates are available.

3.3. Sensitivity analysis of weight
In order to minimise the impact of probable subjectivity in the
applied criteria weighting system (base wt) and account for un
certainties, a sensitivity analysis was carried out to evaluate the
robustness and stability of the obtained output (CDR potential and
regional share) by assessing the impact of other weighting systems. For
each GGR method, four criteria weight allocation scenarios (weighting
systems) were considered: Equal weight scenario and three dominant
variables scenarios (50%, 60%, 70%). While the same weights were
assigned to all the variables under the Equal weight scenario, the
dominant variables scenario involved assessing the impact of assigned
weights (50%, 60%, 70%) on key factors (criteria) that influence the

4. Conclusions
A country-level assessment of the deployment potential of five GGR
technologies, including forestation, enhanced weathering (EW), direct
air carbon capture and storage (DACCS), bioenergy with carbon capture
and storage (BECCS), and biochar, has been carried out. Using a multi
criteria decision analysis (MCDA) approach consisting of biogeophysical and techno-economic factors, priority regions for the
deployment of these GGR technologies have been identified. The extent
of carbon dioxide removable by 2100 via these technologies has also
been estimated for each of the 182 countries considered. An assessment
of the CDR quotas identified LAM, SSA and REF as the only regions with
sufficient potential to meet their allocated quotas domestically under the
three equity sharing principles. For the OECD, addressing their potential
deficit will involve collaborating with regions having surplus CDR

Fig. 5. Comparing regional cumulative CDR quotas and potential by 2100.
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Fig. 6. Sensitivity analysis of weighting system: Forestation (a), Enhanced weathering (b), DACCS (c), BECCS (d) and Biochar (e). (Key: LV- Land availability &
Vegetation type; CE- Cost & Energy availability; CS- Cost & Geological storage potential; SB- Geological storage potential & Biomass availability; B- Biomass
availability).

potentials, especially LAM and SSA, through the needed financial sup
port and investments. Sensitivity analysis of the criteria weighting sys
tem indicates the certainty of the obtained CDR potential to range from
80 to 95%. While the obtained results indicate the need for regional
cooperation among countries, it also provides useful evidence on the
need for countries to include and prioritise GGR technologies in their
revised nationally determined contributions (NDCs).

University repository (CORD) at: https://doi.org/10.17862/cranfield.
rd.20427804.
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